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T THE SCOFIELThS

The Sensation of the
Hour-

IN NEW YORK CITY

Involves Some Names Famil-
iar

¬

to Salt Lake

UK HATCHS STRANGE DEATH

JuongSufferlnc Soofleld Daisy Mrs
Scofleld and Dandy Brother

in Law Ferris

Charles W Scofield is a name once
pretty well known in the financial
history of Utah So when that name
occurred in a sensational dispatch from
New York priuted in THE HERALD ol
May 9th and detailing how a prominent
New York banker and broker Nathaniel
W T Hatch hal been found dead in

Mr Scofields back yard anti how Mr
and Mrs Sconeld had been arrested on
suspicion of being connected with his

death there was at once the liveliest curi-
osity and specula tion in Salt Lake When-

it was announced by THE HERALD a few

days later that the Scofield concerned iin-

the affair was the same old Charlie who
once made something of a noise here-

by securing control of the Wasatch and

Jordan Valley Railway holding a meet-

ing
¬

by himself and voting himself a

certain quantity of bonds then secur-

ing
¬

some sort of a control of the Bing-

ham Canyon road and making that
t road guarantee the bonds of the

WaEatch the same Mr ScDfield whose
financiering genius was so much ap-

preciated
¬

by some of his admiring rail-

road
¬

confreres that they bestowed his
name upon one of the classic cities oi
Emery County where it still survives
when all this came to be understood
there was the hottest kind of quest for
New YorK Heralds and Worlds and
everyone of those papers which has ar-
rived in town during the past week has
ben eagerly read and handed round a-

long as they remained decipherable
The wide notoriety this case has

achieved must be THE HERALDS excuse
for devoting some spice to it this morn
inng Mrfccjfidd in this affair seems
to be considerably more sinned against
than sinning The examination and
the inquest resulted in the release of
himself and his wife on bail and in the
general acceptance of the theory that
Hatch met his death by jumping or
falling from the roof of Mr Scofields
house whither he had gone to avoid
Mr Scofield The story as far as it
has progressed is gleaned from the
New YorK Herald

Hulloal Why theres a man lying
dead in the yard I

Two House painters emoloyed to
brighten up the premises of No 64 Wes
Twentieth Street had just arrived at
the scene of their days labor when one
of them made this startling discovery

It wa3 the first step toward unravelS
ling a ghastly tragedy and a social
scandal which has plunged more that
one family into grief and shame

The dead man was Nathaniel W T-

Hatch a well known member of the
New York HiOtk Exchange and the
yard in which his body was foand did
not belong to his own residence but to
that of another man

How he came to be then and how he
met his death form a curious story of
citv liC-

eWhen the painters recovered from
their surprise they proceeded to notify
Mrs Charles Scofield wife of the oc-

cupant
¬

of the duelling and sh stepped
Qik Ql a window on the second floor
to tho roof of extension back of the
parlor floor Looking over into the
yard she at once recognized the dead
man as Nathaniel W T Hatch who

tfL been in her company a few hours
fcHore According to all accounts Mrs

LI Bcofield acted in a tolerably cool man
Saer for she at once sent out a servant
to summon a policeman

HUSBAND AND WIFE ARRESTED

Officer Stonheu J Reardon of the
Nineteenth Precinct was on post on

Twentieth Street and happened to be

near the h use when called He was
shown toe body and informedby Ms-
Soofield that Mr Hatch had been in
the house until a late hour his pres-

ence
¬

there being the cause of of a quar-
rel

¬

between her and her husband She
that Mr Hatch had become

Seaid at the altercation and she sup
had endeavored to escape by

descending to the yard by a leap to a
tree but hId missed his hold and fell
headlong to the flagging beneath Of-

ficer
¬

Keardon found Mr Scofiald also
iu the house so he told them they wero
both under arrest and he sent word to
the station house in West Thirtieth
Street

Detectives Brett and Hayes at once
hastened to the scene and in turn list-

ened to the statements of Mr and Mrs
Sconeld being as much puzzled by them
an had been the patrolman

EVIDENTLY JUMPED INTO THE TUBE

Dr Gustav Leholer deputy to Coro-

ner

¬

Ferdinand Levy was in turn sum ¬

moned by the police On his arrival
be proceeded to examine tho body as it

p tay at the foot of the tall alianthus tree
Which is growing in the yard Raising
the head from the pool of blood which
had collected around it he discovered a
terrible cut and it required but slight
pressure vrith hit fingers to show that
the dead man had sustained a com-

pound
¬

fracture of the base of the skull
It was quite evident that death hap
been almost instantaneous for in tbe
clenched fingers were fragments ofa
small branch and undo his arm was a
grotion of a bough nearly four inches in
diameter

The deputy coroner listened to the
I aments ol the Scofields and saw that

thWo was an air of probability about
tbd alleged facts for the broken limb

fccd been growing almost on alevel with

t L itl r

I the roof of the extension building and-

MrI Hatch might have leaped for It Or-

II the other hand the f < ct tnat there had-

been a quarrel abut the dead man gave
ground for suspecting violence

I In the meantime the police had es-

corted
¬

Mr and Mrs Scofield to the Jef-

ferson
¬

Market Police Court who told
their stories over again to Justice Pat-
terson

¬

who ordered the prisoner to be-

taken tack to the station and held for
the action of the coroner-

In the station hen je the prisoners be-

gan talking more ireely Mrs Scofield
being extremely nervous and hysierical
Finally bursting into a flood of teas
she declared that she would tell the
whole story

After relating how she had met and
nurried a wellknown sea captain
Captain Stowell in her early youth ir
England bow she had been brought
by John McCullough to San Francisco
in the seventies to appear as his leading
lady how Lawrence Barrett the
stage manager objected to her on ac-

count of her English accent how she
retired in dudgeon how she made a
good deal of money by speculating IE

Ophir at 100 She afterwards sold
out inUcw York af 35 cents how she
returned to New York and met the
brotherinlaw D C Ferris whc

seems to have figured so largely in her
life and how tinally she came to be-

Mrs Scofield

SOME FAMILIAR NAMES

Mr Scofield was introduced
to me said the lady by his

sister Sarah Eoofield His wife
was dying with cancer Two months
afterward I met Mr ccofiehd again iin
Morris B Baers office He recognized
me and said his WIfe was dead I ex-

pressed
¬

great sorrow and he asked me
to go to Brooklyn to look at some pro-
perty

¬

over there I went with him to
liiaidiaw Cos office No 14 Wall
jStreet the agents of tho Bank of Cali-
fornia

¬

I That was the beginning of my ac-

quaintance
¬

with Mr Soohald 1 was
I married to him on the 13th of August
1884 by the Re Kenii worth Mackenzie
at the cnurch of the Holy Trmiiy
corner of Mad son Avenue auJ Forty
second Street After tour we went to
live at Thirtyfouitn Street Some

i months after my marriage I discovered
through Mr Blackweli tha my hue

i band was intimately associated witn a
I notorious woman named Condon who
I had lived with a gamoler in Salt iako
City and taken ale name Atewweiks
after the death of Mr ccofields first
wife and just before my marriage
to him this woman was in-

S ailed by him in the scDfield flats
in the very rooms where his wife had
died I saw dIsgrace out my pride pre-

vented
¬

an expose The janitress of the
flats also confirmed wnat I hud beeu
told And from all I have learned Mr
Scotield his kept up this intimacy dur-
ing

¬

the past four years and on the
slightest preext he would leave my
apartments and go cut and remain
away all night He would go and re-

gister
¬

at the Continental Hotel but
never slept there over night

HER CONNECTION WITH HATCH i SONS

II Now as to my business connection
with W T Hatch Sons In 1834 I
wis ed to sell tome four per cent gov-

ernment
¬

bonds I hid some 30000
worth and they wer then selling at
lHi I went to Laidlaw Co but on
my way I met Mr otevenioa who ad-

vised
¬

me to go to W T Hatch Sons
HB introduced me to Mr Hatch the
senior member of the firm and the
fataer of Nathaniel Mr Hatch took
me to Yermilye Sons inasmuch as
they had purcnased the buds for me-

nI the first place The bonds were then
sold lor me through that office-

I returned to Mr Hatch and in-

quired
¬

as to what would b a a good in-

vestment
¬

for niv money He advised
the purchase of railroid bonds but I
bought stocks instead and it was then
that my account commenced From
that time I continued to buy and sell
tacks and bonds The father was my
adviser for some throe years until about
October last wn a fall of Manhattan
stock caused me to order the purchase-
of several hundred snares The stock
advanced in a few days to several
thousand dollars Nathaniel Hatch
came in with the news and advised his
father to sill I was then introduced to
him and there my acquaintance began
As Mr Hatch was a member of the
board and as I made a profit through
his advice I always sought his counsel-
He and his other sons had long known
ma as a patron of the office 1 con-
sidered

¬

it to be to my interest to culti-
vate

¬

Nathaniel in a business sense I
was a reqient visitor at the office and
aked to see Mr Arthur Hatch Mr
Nathaniel or Mr Ohandlerthe cashier-
ItI was all the same to me

I

THE FATAL DAY

I Now then for the fatal day On the
morning of the 7th lust Monday I
went to the office as usual and met Mr
Nathaniel Hatch in the vestibule I
told him I was going to another
brokers office and requested him to
make inquiries regarding Missouri
Kansas lt Texas bonds I said I was
poing to lunch with Mr Ferris at the
Hoffman Cafe and as I wait goin up-

town early asked him to send me the
mformation desired He came to the
Cite himself Instead of sending He
had no time to lunch but he said he
woald go away and return He re-

turned
¬

about 430 oclock Meanwhile-
Mr Ferris was called away to his office

i received a note from him saying that
he VMS going up twn and requesting
me to dine With him at ONeills res-

taurant
¬

near my nouse Mr Hatch
and I left the cafe together at 6 30

oclock Mr Ferris met us and we

went to Mme Fannys for a French
dinner where I had been before but
not in company with Mr Hatch We
three went together Mr Ferris with-

drew

¬

about 9 od jck having partaken-
of but a few dishes

We finished dinner at about halt
past 9 oclocl when Mme Fanny
joined us and began to tell her Pecu-
liarly

¬

romantic history tories of how
she left AUaca and how she had danced
with Louis Napoleon Mr Hatch be-

came
¬

interested and called for another
bottle of wine and in this manner the
tine flew I objected to his ordering
t L wine but he said he was out after
iMSifclocktird might as well be out till

I oolocti ffae didnt care about get
tihghouiQa wly Then we went leis
n rely to my house The ky was for a
Yale lock an c I could not open the
ooor He a Ji it away frato me and
opened the door I said I was
ashamed to B him in as there were-

carii8tsFUno i the floor and the
rooms vereuH of raint kettles He
entered the bull and I lighted the gas

Then I called for Mr Scofidd but re-

ceived

¬

no response
COMPLICATIONS

Oh my goodness I said Im all

alone Ive been out so late that Mr

h

V

J lftiji t

Scofields been here and found my
apartments locked and gone away to a
hotel The seond floor which was
the only one furnished was locked and
I had the keys Mr Hatch wanted to
go to the bath room and I told him to
go to it But he found it locked and I
went up stairs and unlocked it I opened-
the back room and went through that
into the bath room I struck a match
and opened the door leading out into
the hall and through that he entered-
Ii then went through my apartments
and lighted all the gas Meanwhile Mr
Hatch had come out of the bathroom
and was about to leave when i heard a
noise below I never mentioned that I
thought it wag my husband until had
gone to see who it was I went out

I through the back room and down stairs
met Mr ScoSeld He was about to
ascend and I asked him to go into the
parlor for a moment I thought I could
get Mr Hatch out but Scofield said

Who have you got up stair3 I
have neard you talking with Mr
Hatch

i requeued him to remain in the
parlor and after much entreaty he
acceded to my wish I went up stairs
again and Mr HateD said

Mv gracious I taking out his watch
look at this hour of the night What

will HO think ol me-
I said it would bs all right and that

ai soon as I went down stairs he should
pass sight out 1 went down and Mr
Scofield said he would go out and

I went to go up stairs for his overcoat I
told him not to go out but to remain
He spoke in a loud voice and then ho
did go out He firatsaid he would see
who was up stairs and as he shouted I
heard Mr Hatchs footsteps suddenly
cross the uncarpeted floor overhead-

A VACANT CHAMBEB

When my husband had gone out I
went up stairs to make Mr Hatch go
out All the doors ware looked They
had all been locked except tbe door

I of the back room through which I
had entered The keys were all
on tho inside I struck match and
saw them Then I rattled thf knobs for
Mr Hatch to come out but I was talk
ma to the empty air Tuero was no re
sponse I concluded thit Mr Hatch
had followed me down stairs and gone
out of tne front door It was on this
belief that I called in the policeman and
nad the door bur t open The rest of
the story about tne finding of the body
has been already correctly published

In refutation of the badger game
story that Mrs Scofield had induced-
Mr Hatch to go to her rooms to be
blackmailed by her husbandMrs
Scofield showed two statements of her
financial accounts with W T Hatch l
Sons They were printed and well
authenticated documents and dated
April 30 One of them showed that
she had a balance with the firm of 19

I
633 and the other described the posses
sion of 200 shares Manhattan stock 20C

shares of Pacific Mail and 100 shares of
Western Union

MR SCOFIELD SPEAKS

Mr Scofisld did not give his version
of the story for several days Brother
inlaw1 Ferris had gone bail for Mrs

cofield and had gone off in his
company from the courtroom He
had also tendered himself as
security far Mr SC fields appearance
but that gentleman had spurned the
offer remarking that he would prefer to
rot in jail than to owe his ireedom to
that man To the house of detention
ho accordingly went and there finally
he consented to tak to a Herald re ¬

porter
A LONG SUFFERING MAN

Mr Scofield does not appear to be
the weakminded man public opinion-
has judged him to bebut a blindly
loving man who even when his wife-
is shown up in the worst possible light
finds words of praise and sympathy for
herOne fact seems to be clearly estab-
lished

¬

by Mr Scoutlas statementsanc
that is Mr Hatch was not murdered
and his death was not the result of any
attempt to play the badger game

When Mr dcoSeld was told tnat a
Mr W Comyns had called on Coroner
Levy and stated positively that
Mrs Scofield had not been
married to Captain Stowell and
had not navigated the snip Isaac Webb

into port Mr Scofield was much inter-
ested

¬

for he took careful notes of all
that Mr Comyns had said remark ¬

ing
This is strange I never believe

anything she says for she cannot t °ll
the truth But she certainly has a gold
watch and chain the former inscribed
with Citptan Stowells name and evi-

dently
¬

presented to him in the Man-

hattan safe Deposit vaults for sue
offered to rae That was before she
had snitched away my own watch

Snatched away your watch
Yes she snatched it away and has

it now together wi h that of my first
wife Speaking her connection with

I Captain Stowell I must confess that I-

have never seen any papers which
proved ner marriaqeto him though I
have seen a photograph which she said
was that of the captain Then again
1 have some recollection of hearing her
say that she lived in Brooklyn and had-
a child there also that a gentleman
whovisited her gave a house to the cap-

tains sister
A STACK OK LOVE LBTTEES

She is a very strange woman a
woman of terrible temper and has only
deceived me as abe ha deceived forty
other men Previous to marrying me
she was encaged to General Jams
Barton of Miles Barton I have seen
a stack of letters sent to her by the
general She was also engaged to a
gentleman named Baum areu and to
another by the name of Meyers

I have suffered hell for four years
Why look at these letters taking a
package from his pocket They are
from Ferris whom she calls her
brotherinlaw Does this look like a
brotherinlaws letter continued-

Mr Scofield showiag a card commenc-
ing

¬

with the words My darling and a
letter beginning My own darling
and signed Your own Dave-

I have a stock of them added Mr
Scofield Any selfrespectiiis man
would not have stood this kind of
thing But the trouble is I suppose
that I am too forgivingand then I
hate notoriety I nad enough of that
on two previous occasions

May I inquire to what events you
referln the reporter asked

To my failure for something like two
millions and ahalf and to my purchase-
of the Plymouth Rock

CBBTAIH THERE WAS NO CRIME

Now Mr Scofield will you not tell
the Herald clearly if you think a crime
was committed when Mr Hatch met
his death-

I feel certain no crime was com-
mitted

¬

Mrs Scofield has stated the

t-

ob

truth to the Herald and at the coro-
ners inquest Substantially the truth
vfiih only a few immaterial errors She
was wrong about the time she was not
telling the truth in saying that Fern
was her brotherinlaw but that was
about all-

Then you are certain that Mr
Ferris is in no way connected with the
affftir

Yes he has no connection with Mr
Hatchs death beyond tne fact that he
was an old and very intimate friend ol
Mrs Scofield Her statements of the
affair are virtually correct

Wes there a lounge on the parlor
floor and were you asleep on it whet
Mr Hatch and Mrs Scofield came in
on tn fatal night

There was a lounge on the parlor
floor The furniture was piled up in
the middle of the back parlor 1 can¬

not understand how those two police
officers testified to not seeing any fur-
niture in the rooms After that I sup-
pose

¬

they are capable of connecting me
wth murder I expect it in fact
expect anything after whad has al
ready occurred

ALWAYS SUPPORTED HIS WIFE

Your wife has made the statement
that you have been supported by her
and that she pays toe house rent and
buys her own clothes

It is absolutely false She cannot
show a voucher for any money I have
received from her or that abe nas paid
lor sue On the other hand I have the
stubs of my check book for the money-
I have paid out for and to her She has
never paid a cent for me

What is your opinion of MrFerris
Ferris is a bad one thats all I care

to say about him
It is aid that he brought you and

Mrs Scofidd together
That is not true I first met her

when she was living in the Paris flats
which I owned and she was negotiating-
with Morris B Baerfor the purchase of
some of my property My first wife
was then aliye No Ferris is simply as
I said before an extremely inti ¬

mate friend of hers She has been-
in the habit of staying out late until
one or two in the morning with him-
I have documents to prove all I say
about their relations I can prove that
she has purchased goods as Mrs Fer-
ns

¬

and that she has passed as Mrs
Ferris

now MB HATCH DIED

How in your opinion did Mr
Hatch die

Hr Hatch was full1 he hai beet
dissipating a great deal during the pas
two months He was very nervous he
heard my voice got out on the exten-
sion and trying to climb down the tree-
he fell

Poor Hatch I I wanted to warn hire
for mouths past There is nobody tc
blame but his own follies I dont want
to go back on the dead for the family
must suffer I am nearly alone in the
world it is true only my poor old
mother remains Bat it would kill her
it she should near of this business She-
is my only friend-

At this pont Mr Ssofield was much
agitated but his attention was cQauged
by the question-

You say that Mr Hatch had bee
dissipating recently

Yes and so has my wife But she
knows how to take carte of herself Af-

ter
¬

drinkne she will take a bath and a
dose of medicine so as not to keep the
alcohol in her system and then she
fiels all right But it must tell on her-
in the long run res she knows how
to take care of herself-

Do you know anything of the report
that she offered you 5000 to agree to a
divorce but that you wanted more

ALL LIES

All lies And so is the story that
she married me thinking I had money
I was a bankrupt when she married
me I failed in 18SO and we were not
married until 1834 She has made a
statement to the effect that she has a
child 12 years old being brought up in
Stuttgart Now ai Captain Stowell is
said to have died twenty years ago or
when she was about JG who is the
father of tho crud in Stutt art She
always told me that she had a child
but that it was dead

I hope that the developments in the
Winchester flats for Mrs Hatchs sake
wIll not b made public

What do you mean
Mr Hatch and mv wife wore very

frequently out together night-
Do you mean that they were evr

out all mutuin each plhers company-
N W you lire asking me too many

questions It is a satisfaction to know
that she has been travo ine under false
colors so tar rs I am concerned She is
capable of nlmoit anything Yen I am
satisfied that Ferris had nothing to do
with Mr heidi s death-

A DETECTIVES ANALYSIS

It is a very interesting case re ¬

marked an experiencad and prominent
member of the detective force yester ¬

day The mystery may never be
solved though it is within the range of
possibility that the inside facts may
come out The most curious feature is
the sudden alarm taken by Hatch if
we sro to believe Mrs Scotield at her
announcement of the husbands pres
enc and approach According to the
evideoce taken and the statements
made by ScoSeld and others the wife
had repeatedly received Hatch in her
apartments yet though he must have
known that the husband objected to
those visits he does not appear to have
ever before attempted to avoid him or
to leap from winaows or roofs No it
was not altogether fear of the husband
that led Hatch to go out on the exten ¬

sion building and blindly leap for a
tree His motive had stronger grounds
than that

Mrs Scofield testifies that Hatch
asked her the way to the bathroom and
closet which shows their intimate re-

lations Now this bathroom door was
locked on the inside for when the of
Soon opened the door the key fell out
so she and he must have been in the
rout room when he asked for the
closet Therefore it Is ridiculous to
suppose that Hatch took the precaution-
of locking all thedoors even if he did
lock the uedroom door which is not at
all certain We have only Mrs Sco
fields word that Hatch locked that
door and from the discoveries regard-
ing her career one cannot place much
credence in her statements

The woman seems to have been a
regular rounder and of an ungovern ¬

nbc temper Hatch was to some ex-

tent
¬

in her power for he had a char-
acter

¬

to lose while hers was alreadv
blemished according to her husbands
stateraentJHatch was a dissipated man
and foolishly allowed himself to be
inveigled by her into all sorts of follies
in restaurants and other public resorts-
It is idle to say that Mrs Scofield culti-

vated
¬

his acquaintance for the sake of
Wall Street tips The motley he so

4

avishly spent was a bonanza to her
and Ferris who was her constant com-
panion

¬

WHY OPEN ONLY OSt DOOR

If there was no demand made upon
Hatch and 1e locked the door of the
bedroom to avoid the husband why did
the woman ask the policeman to break
open another door She says it was to
save Hutch from being seen But did
sue suppose that Hatch would remain-
in that room for an indefinite time
something had happened to alarm-
or confuse her for she was excited when
she called the officer in What a fool
he was not to insist upon going through
and searching that floor I understand
he has not been very long in the de-

partment
¬

which explains it
Why was she so anxious to get ino I

those rooms when Hatch had locked
himself in She does not properly ex-

plain
¬

that by saying she only wished to
let him know that the co st wac clear
because it was not cl °ar as sne mut
have known that her husband was on
the watch in tne street seeking evi-
dence

¬

for divorce proceedings-
She now says she has plenty of

money but her nusband denies that she
has money and the fact that she coud
not pay for furniture is a proof of the
correctness of the husbands state ¬

mentNo you may depend upon it the
key to the mystery will bn found in the
question who really did lock the bed ¬
room doors For my part I do not
believe that Hatch did Then again
the first officEr sees that the bathroom
window was closed while the second
officer finds it open and remernbeis
the fact because Ms Scofield closed it
in his presence If Hatch went out on
the extension by this window he must
have done so after the bathroom door I

was forced If he got out of another
window who opened the bathroom
window and why

The telegraph this week has kept us
pretty well posted on the events in this
strange case Mr Ssufield remained
in lunbo for lack of bail and MS
Scofield and iirotfaerinlaw Ferries
were held to await the action of the
grand jury the prosecution itself how ¬

ever did not think that any crime
could be proven and the dispatches in
y sterdays issue stated that Mrs Sco ¬

field had baen discharged ou a writ of
habeas corpus

Varieties From Veritas-
A man is in less danger close to a

kicking cow than at a short distance
from her MoralKeep close to the
ballot box and the Liberals may kick
Votes will win

A man in Massachusetts was accused-
of stealing a sheep He left and went-
to Pennylvnnia His bad name fol-
lowed

¬

him as it was not long before it
was said he had stolen two sheep So he
emigrated to Ohio The story still fol ¬
lowed him only that it was reported
that he had stolen three sheep fco he
made up his mind to return to Matsa-
chuseits where he had stolen no sheep
and face it out Moral Dont run-
away from a bad report as it is alwavs
sure to increase by traveling Let the
Mormons be true to themselves and the
truth tend the defamera of our good
name will yet be ashamed of lying-

A man emigrated from an eastern
State to Texas It was not long before
ao got into a fight and was licked His
legal adviser told him he had better
run away Well if I run away where
shall I go I am in Texas nowFromt-
he History of the Plumed Knight-

A man was seen standing against the
gable end of a brick building A friend
wsmg at that time inquired Do yon
jelong to that church l Well I lean-
tihatway Moral Saints should read
the label so as not to get the wrong
spirits VEKITAS

Brazillian Slavery
NEW YORK May 19The following
rticulars of the new law Abolishing

slavery in Brazil have been received-
All emancipated negroes now on coffee
plantations are required to remain
there until the next coffee crop is gath-
ered

¬

but in tha meantime they are to
receive a small rate of wages from their
former owners and shall not be locked-
up in theirquarters as formerly The
former owners will receive no compen-
sation for the liberated slaves Nearly
a million and a half of slaves are liber-
ated by the new law In recognition of
this enlightened measure removing the
last stain of slavery from the New
World the Pope has sent a golden-
rose to the Princess Regent of Brazil

I r

The Boisterous Atlantic
is Ii terror to timid voyagers scarcely
lees on account of the perils of the deep
than the almost certainty of sea sick-
ness

¬

The best curative of mat de mer
is Hostetters Stomach Bitters which
settles the stomach at once and prevents-
its disturbance To all travelers and
tourists whether by rea or land it pre-
sents

¬

a happy medium between the
nauseous ineffectual resources of the
medicine chest and the problematical
benefit derivable from an unmedicated
alcoholic stimulant no matter how
pure The jarring of a railroad car
often produces stomachic disorders
akin to that caused by the rolling of a
ship For this the Bitters is a prompt
and certain remedy The use of brack-
Ish water particularly on long voyages-
in the tropicsinevitably breeds disorders-
of the stomach and bowels Hostetters
Stomach Bitters mixed with impure
water nullifies its impurities Similarly
itt counteracts malarial and ether preju ¬

dicial influences of climate or atmos
nhere as well as the effects of exposure
anti fatigue Uso it for kidney com ¬

plaints rheumatism and debility

THE CUllEN HOTEL-

S C WING Proprietor

Opened October 31887

1I HE FINEST HOTEL in the WEST

RATES 300 per day

peoial Rates to Tourists

THOMAS SLIGHT
Pauer Box Manufacturer

29 S WEST TEMPLE STSLC1

AGENT roil FOLD13GI3TEVES PAPKE BOSKES

MISCELLANEOUS

DUMB El
The Overland Route

The Only Line Carrying the United
States Overland Midi f

Through Pullman Sleepers and Modern Day
Coaches from the Missouri River

MAKING

DIRECT CONNECTIONS
I

BETWEEN

enver Cheyenne Kansas City
Council Bluffs Omaha Chicago-
St Louis and all Nebraska Col ¬

orado Idaho Montana Oregon
Washington Territory and
Northern Pacific Coast Points

Baggage Checked Through to and from all
Joints East and West end connetlons

made at Missouri River with Urn
died Trains of Eastern Lines

Family Sleepers FREE on Thrxsugl 4Malt Trains-

T

j

J POTTER J S TEBBTS
First V P GPTAO-

MAHA OMAHA

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF UNION
PACIFIC OLRAINd Alain Line

ARRIVE
Mail and Express 720 pm
Limited 120 am

DEPAXT
Mail and Express 830am
Limited 648 pm

UTAH t NORTHERN AND OREGON
SHORT LINE

ARRIVE
Mail and Express 11 20am
Accommodation 955 pm

DEPART
Mall and Express 410 pm
Accommodation 803 am

ECHO AND PAKE CITY

ARRIVE
Mail and Express 11 20am

DEPART
Mail and Express 410 pm

The sro am train leaving Salt Lake and
I the T30 pm train arriving at Salt Lake
carry through Pullman fclecoers between
Salt Lake City Cheyenne Denver and Kan-
sas

¬

City THe limited trains carry Sleepers
I both east and west bound between Ogden
and Council Bluffs

Sloping car reservations can be secured
for either east bound train or for the Utah
it Northern and Oregon Short Line trains
by application to the Union Ticket Office at
Salt Lake City or Ogden

J V PARKER
Division Pass Agt

LEGAL NOTICEI-

n

4
the Probate Court of the County of Salt Lake

Territory oj Utah

In the matter of the estate ol Richard
Stringam a minor

Order to show cause why order of sale of
real estate should not be made

STRINGAM THE GUARDIAN OFJED estate of Richard btiimcam a minor
having filed his petition herein duly veri
tied praying for an order of sale of all of
the real estate of said minor for the
purposes therein set forth it is there-
fore

¬
ordered by the Judge of said

Court that all persons interested in
the estate of said minor appear before
the said Probate Court oa Tuesday the 19th
day of June 1SS3 at 11 closfe in the fore-
noon of said day at the Court Room of said
Probate Court at the County Court House-
in the City and County of Salt Lake Utah
Territory to show cause why an order
should not be granted to the said Guardian-
to tell so much of the real estate of the said
minor at private sale as shall be necessary-
and that a copy of tins order bepublished
ut least Jour successive weeks m the SALT
LAKE DAILY HERALD a newspaper printed
and published in said City ana County

Dated May 15th 1SSS
ELIAS A SMITH

Probate Judge

TERRITORY OF UTAH 1

COUNTY OF SALT IiiK2
° 3

I John C Cutler Clerk of the Probata
Court In and for the County of Salt Lake-
In the Territory of Utah do hereby
certify that the foregoing is a full true and
correct copy of order to show cause in the
matter of the estate and guardianship of
Richard Stringim a minor appears of
record in my office

In witness whereof I have hereunto
SOt my hand and affixed thy seal ofrSEAL 1I said Court this 15th day of May 1 dA D 1888 V

JOHN C CUTLER
Probate Clerk

Established 1S62 Established lice

JOSEPH E TAYLOR

Pioneer Undertaker of Utah

t
I ii-

I

Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds ot
Wood Metallic and ClothcoveredI

Caskets and Coffins Full
stock of Burial Cases and

Coffin Furnishings

Telegraph or Telephone Orders promptly I

atended to-
Factorytt and Warerooms No SIS E First

i South Street Sextons OfHsa in seine
building 0

lelepnone No 7-
0g0fuce and Yorerooms never closed


